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Our Price $46,995
Retail Value $49,995

Specifications:

Year:  2021  

VIN:  5YJYGDEE2MF081102  

Make:  Tesla  

Stock:  MF081102  

Model/Trim:  Model Y Long Range  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Wagon  

Exterior:  Black  

Engine:  Electric 346hp 389ft. lbs.  

Interior:  WHITE Leatherette  

Transmission:  1-Speed Direct-Drive Automatic  

Mileage:  23,741  

Drivetrain:  All Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 131 / Highway 117

Step into the future of automotive excellence with the stunning 2021
Tesla Model Y Long Range, a paragon of electric luxury and
performance that has already captured the hearts of drivers and critics
alike. With just 23,741 miles on the clock, this sleek black beauty is
poised to deliver an exhilarating driving experience while enveloping
you in a world of sophisticated comfort and cutting-edge technology.

The exterior of this Model Y is a masterclass in design, featuring a sleek
rear spoiler that enhances aerodynamics, and body-color mirrors and
front bumper that create a seamless, elegant profile. The allure of the
black exterior is matched only by the opulent leatherette interior, a
testament to Tesla's commitment to luxury and sustainability. The cabin
is a sanctuary of modern design, where form meets function in perfect
harmony.

Powering this electric marvel is a robust engine that boasts an
impressive 346 horsepower and 389 ft-lbs of torque, ready to propel you
from 0 to 60 in the blink of an eye. The 1-Speed Direct-Drive Automatic
transmission ensures a smooth and responsive ride, delivering the
instantaneous acceleration that only a Tesla can provide.

The Model Y Long Range doesn't just redefine performance; it
reimagines connectivity and entertainment. With a Wireless data link
featuring Bluetooth and Wi-Fi hotspot compatibility, your world is always
at your fingertips. The Tesla App integration allows for smart device
functions like horn and light operation, ensuring that control is always
within reach, even when you're away from your vehicle.

The centerpiece of the infotainment experience is the stunning 15-inch
touch screen display, an intuitive gateway to all your media and
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touch screen display, an intuitive gateway to all your media and
navigation needs. Real-time traffic data ensures you're always on the
most efficient route, while the 560-watt sound system, complete with 14
speakers and a subwoofer, immerses you in concert-quality audio.
Enjoy your favorite tunes, podcasts, and radio shows through TuneIn,
creating a soundtrack to your drive that's as dynamic as the road
ahead.

Safety and convenience are paramount in this Model Y, with features
that have earned Tesla the prestigious Kelley Blue Book's Brand Image
Awards for Best Overall Luxury Brand, Best Performance Luxury Brand,
Best Value Luxury Brand, and Most Refined Luxury Brand. These
accolades are a testament to the unparalleled experience awaiting you
in this extraordinary vehicle.

Imagine the envy of your neighbors as you glide silently into your
driveway, the embodiment of eco-conscious elegance. The 2021 Tesla
Model Y Long Range isn't just a car; it's a statement—a declaration that
you demand the best in luxury, performance, and sustainability.

Don't miss this opportunity to own a piece of the future. With its enticing
combination of low mileage, exceptional features, and award-winning
pedigree, this Tesla Model Y Long Range is a treasure waiting to be
claimed. Embrace the electric revolution and elevate your driving
experience to new heights. The keys to your dream car are within
reach.
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Vehicle History Report : as Of 04/27/2024

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :
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Snapshot

2021 TESLA MODEL Y LONG RANGE

No accidents or damage reported to
CARFAX

2 Service history
records

CARFAX 1-Owner
vehicle

Personal lease
vehicle

Last owned in Hawaii

23,741 Last reported odometer
reading

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information

https://www.carfax.com/VehicleHistory/p/Report.cfx?partner=AVR_0&vin=5YJYGDEE2MF081102&source=BUP
https://autosourcehawaii.com/vehicle/7268768/2021-tesla-model-y-long-range-honolulu-hi-96814/7268768/ebrochure


Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration - Front air conditioning: automatic climate control  

- Front air conditioning zones: dual  - Rear vents: second row 

- Center console trim: leatherette - Door trim: faux suede  - Floor mat material: carpet 

- Floor mats: front - Steering wheel trim: leatherette - Adaptive cruise control  

- Adaptive stop and go cruise control: fully automated  - Ambient lighting - Cargo area light 

- Cargo cover: hard - Easy entry: power driver seat - Memorized settings: 8 driver 

- Multi-function remote: proximity entry system - Power outlet(s): 12V front  

- Power steering: variable/speed-proportional - Rearview mirror: auto-dimming 

- Steering wheel: power tilt and telescopic  

- Universal remote transmitter: Homelink - garage door opener  

- Wireless charging station: front - Clock - Compass - Digital odometer 

- External temperature display - Multi-function display - Trip odometer - Driver seat: heated  

- Driver seat power adjustments: 12  - Front seat type: bucket  - Passenger seat: heated  

- Passenger seat power adjustments: 12  - Rear seat: heated  - Rear seat folding: power 

- Rear seat power adjustments: reclining - Rear seat type: 60-40 split bench  

- Upholstery: leatherette

Exterior

- Front bumper color: body-color - Mirror color: body-color - Rear spoiler: lip 

- Daytime running lights: LED - Exterior entry lights: approach lamps  - Front fog lights: LED 

- Taillights: LED - Side mirror adjustments: power - Side mirrors: auto-dimming 

- Moonroof / Sunroof: panoramic  - Tire Pressure Monitoring System 

- Wheels: aluminum alloy - Front wipers: rain sensing  - Tinted glass 

- Window defogger: rear
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